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80S ton Report
It's been awhile, hasn't i~. Let's see- there is, as of now, no steady
club for shows in Boston. The Channel ,isn't booking hardcore now, except for
an occasional big act like the Minor Threa~show rumored coming up. The most
promising spot, The Club, changed its format to R&& and jazz. Too bad- I liked
The Club, both location-wise and for its readmission policy. The Rat is up in
the air, especially after the Effigies cancellation. Discharge will probably
play there in November. It's OK if you don't mind higher-than-usual prices or
being crammed in like a sardine. Chet's Last Call, who are willing to book ·adventurous bands, won't do all-ages shows. Hopefully, this rather bleak situation will be remedied soon, but I don't have any idea. There's still Weste~
Mass. Even though it's 2 hours away, it's worth the ride. There may also be
some shows in Marblehead, which is a lot closer.
Things are hopping record-wise. In the last few months, there have been
great new records by DYS, the FU's, Native Tongue, and The Neats. The Proletariat's "Soma Holiday" is just out and incredible. 4 songs from the out-ofprint "Distortion" tape are on the album. The Freeze LP should be out by the
time you read this. Jerry's Kids have vinyl coming soon and it's goin~ to be a
killer. I had an opportunity to hear some of the test pressing and it s incredible- real guitar heavy. As for local tapes, the Cancerous Growth demo is hot.
Mike's vocals are really deranged. This Burlington band should be playing a'round town as soon as a place can be found, so go see 'em.
Band news- Moving Targets have unfortunately broken up. They were definitely the most intriguing new band of the year and "Less Than Gravity" is one
of my favorite songs of '83. Peter Prescott's new band is Volcano Suns and
they're now playing out around town. Two new North Shore bands are in the
formative stages: Fair Warning will get going once ,they find a permanent drummer. The other, a yet-unnamed band, includes former WMWM star DJ Chris Corkum,
Nlarc (ex-Isolated Youth), Bonesy (ex-Genocide) and Scott (ex-All White Jury).
Chris says the band will be metal oriented. (I'll be sending Metal Head out
for a report soon.)

. Western Mass.

by Tom Chasteen

Despite a scarcity of shows this summer, the W. Nlass. scene is still going
strong. The biggest news has to be the upcoming W. Mass. compilation, as yet
untitled. It should have all the .well-known local bands like Deep Wound and
The Outpatients as well as some up and coming bands such as Grey Matter and possibly Public Disturbance from Vermont. There are now 4 local fanzines: Growing
Concern, Wgrth Mentiooin&. Withdrawal, and Fighting Chance. Deep Wound has an
EP coming out on Radiobeat Records and I've heard it's great. Outpatients are
also hoping to release some sort of record soon. BIU has been recording at
Radiobeat lately, and ,w ill be on the sequel to the "Noise From Nowhere" compilation. Pajama Slave Dancers and Grey Matter have both released tapes. All
White Jury have broken up. Who knows what Da Stupids are up to? The most recent show was with the Big Boys on Sept. 10. Upcoming shows include Minor
Threat and Youth Youth Youth, along with We,s tern Mass .. bands. Let's see some
Boston farticipation, goddammit!!
TAPE REVIEW- B.I,U.- Hell On Earih
A damn good demo tape from .I.U. These four songs show a £reat deal of
songwriting ability and perceptiveness. "Hell On Earth" has great vocal effects

.l.U.," with Stymie on vocals, is funny. B.I.U. were pretty bad when
started out but they really sound like they've gotten it together here. (AL)
by Ka thi WhaleD'
Yes, here I am in D.C., our nation's capital, home of the President t Congress, the Supreme Court and Minor Threat (not necessarily in that order).
Though I've only been here a few weeks I've seen a lot of great shows and even
missed a few too! Bowie in late August, Rockats and a couple of Rock Against
Racism gigs plus the Talking Heads coming up and they're playing in MY SCHOOL
GYM so there. For all of you readers who don't give a fuck about the Heads ,
(88% maybe?), here's some news about harDCore (note the "DCtt-cute, right? No,
I didn't make it up): Boston's own Jerry's Kids and FU's played here and although I missed it (sorry), I heard the crOwd wasn't too responsive but what
the hell, that's their fault, right? The big news is a show with Minor Threat,
The Big Boys and maybe Scream. According to all sources, Threat are incredible
on their own turf so it should be a keen show. DK's are rumored to appear soon.
but who knows? Not I. So I'll sign off for now but if anyone is in the DC area
listen to WRGW and come see me at G.W.U. But don't think you'll all crash at
my dorm. Bye l By the way, Mick Jones is out the Clash. (Kathi demanded I
print that- AL)

by
Metal Head
It's been a busy summer for us headbangers, ain't it. Loads of awesome,
fist-raisin' shows and a bundle of new mega-powerful discs. Let's talk about
some shows, first. The Paradise's Metal Nights are fuckin' great! This is
the place to go get your head banged, let me tell 'ya. And there's gonna be
more all-ages comin' up, soon, so don't miss out. Motorhead lived up to their
god-like rep, bashing out one ear-bleeding set. Brian's a hot-shot playera more-than-adequate replacement for Eddie. Shit, were they loud. My ears
are still ringin' from that one. My only complaint is no "Ace Of Spades." Ah,
well- they're still kings of the hill. Saw Quiet Riot, too, a few weeks later.
Man, these guys are fun. "Cum On Feel The Noize" is a ruling toon and Kev's
got the stage moves down pat, so the fact that ~e seems like a wimp on a macho
metal trip make this band fun to watch. I mean, this band has .a rep- they're
Randy Rhoads' (Ozzy's dead axeman) old band, so they better be good. And
they were. Kev treated the club like a 15,·000 seat arena so it had mega-times
the impact. I missed Raven, but reports say they were awesome. Missed Maiden, too, but more good vibes from my headbanger network, although I heard that
Fastway and Goney Hatch blew the big one.
Records- Venom's new 45 is the balls~"Die Hard"
and "Acid Queen" - 2 more flesh-rippin', blood
boilers from this satanic trio. Available domestic on a pic-disc-get it now. Quiet Riot's
·LP "Metal Health" is kinda mediocre-boring, predictable-sounds like Van Halen outtakes to me.
A few shining moments but don't bother. Skip
"Fastway" too. "Easy Livin" is the only banger
on this one. One cranker you'll want to blow
your eardrums with, though, is "Kill 'Em All"
by Metallica. This SanFran band sounds like
the Scorpions, kinda, and play wicked fast, almost like the thrash music my punk friends like.
Real bloody cover and toons like "No Remorse"
~.
and the mighty "Metal Militia" make this disc
- METAL.L,CJ' awesome. No headbanger should be wi thout it.
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Anvil's "Forged In Fire" is cool, too. They're more like Priest. with a gotfof~~~
quality. They're kinda lumbering, but it's powerful stuff. so if you like t~$.f~
Pries t or Maiden. check 'em out. ACjbC' s LP, "Flick Of The Switch" is moreo1f...! ~ i ~
the same, but better than the last album. This band's gone way down since , ~~~_~
Ben went off to rock • n roll hell. Other disc's you may wanna hear are Raven s . il';
"One For All" and the new Manowar album'. Oh, yeah-Kiss took off their makeup
tor the new LP "Lick It Up." I think they woulda been better off keeping thei~
faces covered. Twisted Sister and Queensryche are comin' to the Paradise, so
don't miss 'em. Well. keep those fists raised, the volume up and your mind
melted.
CJ.
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The Big Boys. from Austin, Texas, are one hell of a good time. Combining a number of musical styles into their own "neo-bopism". the Big Boys
exude a genuine warmth, b9th on and off the s~age. The Big Boys are Randy
("Biscuit"). vocals; Tim. ,gUitar, vocalsl Chr1s, bass, and Randy. drums.
All members except Randy were present for this interview outside The Club •••
~.

What-eUd "you think ot Boston and Western Mass?
11m' Great. You never know what to expect when you're
going into an area for the first time. Some scenes are
reluctant to accept you right away, but here and especiall:i yesterday it was great, Much wilder than I expected.
~.
Where did the teM! "skate tough or die" come from?
B1SGylt. Where we skateboard in Dallas. There was this
guy De Newton tha~-runs this store and actually, first
it was ·Skate tough or go home." But it's been changed
to "skate tough or die," "Sk&te tough or snowmobile" is
what they said in Battle Creek,
lim' And then when we left Austin, there was "skate tough
or dye" and it had pictures of everyone dying their hair.
It was cool..
~ Why do you think there's such a strong connection between skating and punk rock?
lim I 'eau.e it's like, you're just on the edge, Skating's
really ed~e-type stuff. When you go into a pool, there it
is, it's ju.t M'p pening 11ke that and the same thing happens out there when everybody's dancing. It's like when
you get down and start slamming. it's there- right there
and you've got ' to face it. The music's the same way.
§II Where did the term "neo-bopism" come from?
:J.a. Spot, Everybody calls SST, asks for Spot and asks
him what neo-bopism is and he'll talk to you for 2 hours
explaining it.

~ And that'. h~ he labelled your music •••

11m' Yeah •• Actually, The Minutemen are neo-bopism. too.

And Saccharine Trust verges on it.
..
BlaGY1
Neo-bopism is happenin', manl
Iim'eah, happenin'l Either things are happenin' or not
happenin' and neo-bopism is happenin'l
[EI What inspired you tO ,cover -Hollywood SWinging"?
11m' It's a cool song.
BisQuit. It's a fun dance number. We spe,ed it up.
~.
It was my first favorite funk -song in high school.
9th grade.
~.
Do you ever tour with a horn section?
~'
In Texas, but we haven't gone out of state with them.
We re trying to- that's how come we've got this truck now.
If they can go then we've got enough room for them to come.
Bhena. They're all real young. They've all been in high
school for the last 3 years of our existence. It's just
now that they're all out, so now they're old enough. We're
going to try to fin4 a section we can travel with. It is
fun and it definitely makes us step to showtime- it's like
carnival showtime or something. People see we've got a
brass section and ask, "What's next?SPa Tell me a little bit about the Texas scene right now.
IImI Auatin is the biggest- not because we live there but
it just is. The shows there generally run from about 300
on up and we've been consistently getting about 400 kids
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ow~ and then it gets bigger or smaller, depending.
io s got a lot of cool bands and a real cool
scene. It's not real big. Houston and Dallas keep
o ing back and forth- it'll be happening in Houston
othing really going on in Dallas and then it'll be
u. So right now. both places are not really happening
t much'. There's a lot of bands trying, but there s nomuch going orr.
~I
Yeah, for the first time there's people in both
~tryi~ to get things happening, 'cause usually it's
'w.ll, there s nothing going on here. I guess we'll sit
around until somebody does something' and then somebody'll
open a club and then something will be gOing on again", Now
there's bands trying to do it and that's the only "real way
to nake it happen',
if' Yeah, that's the best way because if the bands do it
themselves the sh~ tend to run a lot smoother.
BS'QuStl Tim's been real good about helping get lots ot
banda coming through Austin. He's the "person to contaot
it bands are thinking about coming through. He's helped
out a lot of bands- Minor Threat •••
lim l There's like this network and everybody helps eac~
other. Black Flag literally put everything on the map and
thef laid the groundwork and I've got lots of numbers and
Ian s got numbers and you just call.
BisguStl If you need a way to get through the south, people end up calling us. If they need things for the west"
or east coasts, they'll call people there. We got this
number from Ian,
"
lim I And it works real good 'cause for the most part fOU"
don't play in clubs where nobody really care~ and they re
shitting you over and stuff like that.
~I
People that care put the shows together.
IJ.m1 And when somebody fucks up, it's more on terms of
just yourself. It's like, if I ever set up a show in
Texas and I didn't do anything or I told a band I have
it set up and they come and it's not set up and all that,
I'd be off the list next day and this band would be shit
from then on.
Biscuit I I don't think we've played a show that was overage yet witho~t doing a minor show that went along with it.
~I
Have you had trouble with the cops shutting down shows
in Texas?
c..I:u:1:l' Not so much shutting down shows'•••
Bisc uitl ••• as busting people at shows.
l.1m' The worst thing:"'lsnot so much--the cops as much
the alcohol commission.
They know what" shows are happening and they show up and try to bust the club, whicrr
makes the club, in turn~ r~al " sca~ed t? have shows because
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they know the alcohol commission 1S gOlng to show up and
bust them. The Houston police are really bad.
B1IJcuiti We've !'lad our shows stopoed there. But it wasn't
like they came in and shut the show down. It's like J bands
played and they stopped the show right before we went on.
lim I They actually stopped it while we were on the stage
getting ready to start. It was real wild".
~I Do they really throw stuffed animals at the shows?
11m I That was wild. That was in Dallas'.
!IiCuita We played like 2 nights. One night we ulayed
with this totally Eurodisco band that's real goOd" friends
of ours from Austin called Body Ni~htclub. And then we
~ere playing this hall the next night and all those guys
1n "that band are real crazy. The singer went to this garage sale and bought all these really cheap stUffed animals and showed up at the gig saying 'I ' have a surpris'. I
have a surprise.' About S-songs in, he pulled out these
bags from under the stage and starts throwing 'em, I mean
giant. Stuffed rabbits and stuff and is throwing them in
the air at us and they got volleyballed around for about
a minute and then it's rip-rip-rip-rip.
lim' It snowed I It's funny because I've seen this picture
where it shows us and the whole stage is clean and every"thing and we're all there and in the next picture it looks
like a blizzard, The funniest thing of all was Biscuit.
at one pOint, had this teddy bear by the legs and the
crowd had the head and RRRRIP •••
" ,~. What haPfened with the Bad Brains?
BiSCU'!1 Let s not-even talk about it.
limit's old- old hat. It happened a year and a half
ago'O
~I
It's a million times told.
Bincuitl We just had a run-in with them and- it's over.
lim I The whole thing is live and let live', They were
still one of best bands I've ever seen.
B'scuitl Oh yeah!
!Uml They were cool live',
!!!Cuit I Everybody was saying that around that time, then
all this stuff 'started happening. Everybody was going
'they used to be the coolest guys. Now they're fucking
up left ' and right, What's the deal?' They buried the Rat
Cage and a $900 phone bill and stuff like tha~. They just
went through a weird period where things got real strange
wi th them.
~a
Where did the title of your new album come from?
\~ullabies Help The Brain Grow)
lima From this bible pamphlet. I don't have any idea
what it means. Biscuit saw it in a fanzine called ldlA
lime but it's originally from a bible pamphlet~

a,

out now on ~-clalln "
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G.li.H. is a band that needs little introduction'. One of the more popular British punk bands, G.B.H. recently embarked on their first US tour.
G.B.H.'s sound is a no frills, no holds-barred combination- of punk, hardcore
and (although they sey it's unintentional) heaYy metal'. They are to the ClWrent punk scene what the Damned were to '77- a band that just wants to get on
stage and have a bashing good time. G.B.H. includes Colin (v~cai.), JOck
(guitar), Ross (bass) and Wilf (drums). - Ross and Jock were interviewed at
the Hoodoo at the Rat. The G.B.H.ers are a fUn-loving bunch. We were treated
t,o a. chicken bone fight during the interview'•••
Al'

~I
~I

Al'

~I

All

What does G.B.H. stand for?
God bleedin' behind hedgiea!
No- Grievous Bodily Harm.
And this is your first US tour?
Yell.•

~I
There might be at some clubs in London, that's
~I
Is there a lot of racial prejudice there?

~ From skinheads.
~I

Some skinheads. Not all of them.
believe in the National Front and what do you
(Thatcher) being elected again?
!fDa and JOCk: (raspberries, choking noises. etc ••• )
~I There seems to be so much popular sentiment against Maggie. How do you figure she got re-elected?
~I
Because there wasn't any oppOSition, was there?
~I There's no alternative. There really is nothing decent.
~I
She's just a fascist shit.
~I
Did you vote? ~I There was nobody to vote tor.
~s there a lot of apathf among the people who are opposed to Thatcher? They don t get out and vote for opponents?
~I
All the parties were a load of shit. The alternative
was nothing so I didn't vote- I just said 'ruck it,'
~I
But don't you feel that if you voted you could have
more of a ri~ht to say about what you're doing?
~I
There s nothing to vote for', It's all. shit- a load of
bullshit.
~I
The way I feel ls, here in the US all these hardcore
bands are putting down Reagan but 95% of them were underage
and can't even vote. Their parents voted for Reagan and they're
saying they don't like him •••
~I
They're rebelling against their parents.
~I And there are those who are old enough, who could have
voted. but aren't refistered voters and should have been.
This way they wouldn t have had Reagan. (MAYBE_ Al) Do people
feel the same way in England, where if you had voted against
Niaggie •••
~I
Do you
~ ~of N~~gie

What do you think of'America so far?
Well, the girls are a ball. Good, fun parties every
night, sex •••
~I
Great, great sex!
~I
What do yeu mean by the "charged" 'in front of your
name?
Rgaa' It'. a police charge for assa~lt and battery.
AndI' Do you have trouble with copsf
~,
Yep. I've been done once. These guys have been done
20 times.
AnI1JtI What part of England are you trom?
~I
Birmingham, in the midlands.
Al' What bands have most heavily lnfluenced you guys?
~I
The Damned and Slaughter and The Dogs.
~I
Since we're in Boston, it might be logical to ask
how did you get the song "Boston Babies?"
.
~I
It's an old Slaughter and The Dogs song. '
~I
Is .there someplace in England called Boston?
~I
No, it's about this Boston. (1 never knew that-ALl
~I
SO seein~ how you've never been here, how'd you come
to cover the song,
~I
We love the song.
.
AD4l' What did you think of the audience here as compared to
England?
~,
It was great. Well above the average,
Al' What's the opinion on American bands in England? How are
they received when they come over?
~I
Depends. Bad Brains were really good.
I!.IIu.I Dead Kennedys were gooch
.
~I What about Black Flag when they were there?
JOCk aD9 ROSSI (blow raspberries)
,
~I've got one of their records and it s good, but live
they're shit.
.
~I
What band ln England would you compare the Dead Kennedys to? Is there a band that preaches like they do?
~. Crass. (makes sick nolses)
~I
I like 'em.
'
.
~I
Well, that's your opinion. Two opinions- urgghhl! is
one.
~I
What label are you on?
~I
(with sincerity) CBS.
~I
Don't tell lies! Clay Records, with Discharge. They're
practicing for an LP.
Al' Do you have a new album coming out?
~I
We'll record it when we go back.
_
~I
If we go back.
<t
Al' You might stay over here?
~I Yeah.
All Where would you settle?
~
~I New York.
-to
Al' Are there still problems with violence at shows in England?
Tbetween different factions, such as skins and punks.)
~
~I Every gig you get stuff like that.
It doesn't matter if ~
it s a punk gig or what.
~I
Is it true that,if punks are ther~ there's a lot of
rioting going on?
~I

all.

•• (doesn't reaJ1y give an answer)
au have difficulty getting gigs over there?
at really. We just don't get ~layed.
big a tour is thi550ing to be.
Every single cafe in America we're playing. It finiin September.
I
Are you on the dole? (welfare in England) ~I No.
I Are those your real names that you use?
~:
Yeah.
/ ___ , Because I know that in other bands, like with Captain
, they use other names so they can collect their Social
Security check.
Al' What's the names? ~I Jock Plug.
~I And Ross's is indescribable.
How is Clay Records?
, Greati Clay's about the best label going, I think.
, Any up and coming bands on Clay now?
I
English Dogs. They're really good.
All Are you guys sexist?
~I
No-· er, yes!!
Anl1:i.1
Are you guys sexy?
~I
It's just a pose.~ck really is sexy. th ough.
~,
Ross is a transvestite, actually.
Al.1 So songs like "Big Women" and "Slut" are just sort of
satirical.
Yeah- just in fun.
.
, Are you into big blonde women and big fat ladies?
I
Yeahll
All (to Ross) You like big women?
.
~I
I don't see what our sexual lives got to do with .this •••
~,
",but, YES I AMII
!QIII I love it, I love itl!
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You going after the yankee women or what?
Ho, ho, ho, ho-yeah •• (devious laughter)
All How does Colin get his hair to stand up like that?
~:
Soap.
ADdX' How come you all don't have your hair like that?
Rgu,1 ~ hair is growing out.
~,
I haven't got any hair spray left!- __._____.._ ..- ..Aill1i1 How come Colin only had half the mike stand instead of
the ,whole stand~
R~sl
He was dOing his Rod Stewart impressions. (to Jock) You
t lnk you're Jimmy Page?
~I
No no no no!1
All I detect a heavy metal influence in your sound, like the
solo on "Bell End Bop~ Do you consider metal an influence?
~I

It's accidental. We don't mean it. It just comes out
that way.
.
AD4l' You ever going to go like Blitz and start playing
keyboard music?
.
~:
more raspberries (these guys blow 'em more than Archie
Bunker! ) NO! !
~I
Blitz is no longer considered oi.
All They sound like Flock of Seagulls, now. They want to be
on MTV next week ••• What's the radio like in Britain right now?
~I
It's awful shit. Totally shit.
AD4l' How do you get your airplay. BBC doesn't n1ay you,
~.
Some songs ••• John Peel. (British DJ)
do they?
~I What did you think of the Palklands crisis?
~I
A lot of bollocks,
~I How long have you been together?
B..Qaa1 :3 years.
ADdXI Do they have matinees in England for kids?
~I
No, but they let little kids into the nightclubs, anyway. They're not really strict.
•
ADdX' Ever going to serve for your country and die for your
oueen?
gO~k', Fuck that!! Bollocks.
No way!
ADdX' Do you think there'll be a World War III?
~I
Yeah-we're all going up in a puff of smoke pretty soon.
All What· do you think of Discharge pretty much sticking to
one topiC all the time?
~I
I couldn't, but that's up to them, isn't it. I like it.
~.
Their music's brilliant.
Al' What's the biggest gig you've played in England?
~I
Leeds. A punk festival with 10,000 people.
ADdX' Did you get inspired by the early punk?
~I
or course. It was a wild lite, wasn't it?
All "Do you think bands like Crass and MOe are a little over.ealous in their politicism?
R..alI..fi.. I think sO'.
~I
Mind you, it's up to them but, personally, I don't go
in for that kind of thing.
Andx' Did you ever meet Jello Biafra?
~I
Yeah,
~I
What'd you think of him?
BAlaI He's alright. He was dancing in the front when we
played in London at the 100 Club', He was down in front
pogoingt.
~I
SO wh~ would you say Black Flag isn't popular over in
your country.
~I
Dunno-I like their records but 1 didn't like them live.
JUSt the noise-it didn't collectively sound very good.
~I
Why do a lot of so-called punks over there follow
heavy metal bands like Motorhead or Venom?
~I
Motorhead's not a heavy metal band.
~I
What would you describe them as, then?
~I
More of a punk band, in their attitude- the way
they think.
All What would you describe GBH's sound as?
~I
Punk ••• A noise you can tune to.
SimQna. When you go to London, where do you hang out?
~ No place really. We got friends there'.
B..Qaa1 What's so special about London. you know. Puck Lon~on, we live in Birmingham.
Their scene's just as good as
t0ndon's. Everyone thinks London's the be-all and end-all
of England and it ain't. There's fucking millions of people
besides London.
Al' Who else is from Birmingham?
~I
Black Sabbath, Judas Priest, Dexy's Midnight Runners,
Duran Duran. The Beat, there's an endless supply of bands
from Birmingham.
(Then comes the time to think of the vital, thought-provoking
tion to end the interview with ••• )
What
ze boots do you wear?
.
~I
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live shows
YOUTH BRIGADE, REPLACEMENTS, JERRY'S KIDS (Chanoe1)
The story tonight was Channel bouncers
on the rampage. Youth Brigade's song "Men
In Blti~" could have been retitled "Men In
White" about bouncer brutality. At the end
of the Brigade's set, the hostility that had
been brewing between the crowd and the bouncers came to a head, resulting in a near riot. What I saw was a bouncer jump off the
stage and go after Curtis from WERS and
that's when the fighting really exploded.
Not wishing to be someone getting my head
kicked in lsorryl), I avoided the conflict.
All this during a band's set whose lyrics
espouse non-violence and unity. Youth Brigade were dynamite. They're the perfect
combination of American thrash and oi-style
chanting. They even did an impromptu version of "Duke of Earl," which they say they
have never done live. The Brigade started
the BYO. which is ' dedicated to punk unity
and I hope their appearance in Boston helps
spread some of this unity. Too bad the
fighting left such a bad taste for the night.
J,erry's Kids sponsored a slam-dancing
contest and all the thrash stylists were
''' _
OF YOUTH BRIGADE '"
out in full force. There was some fierce
{fJ..6-1n- ('1<l1rc s#~j.).d) competition, to say the least'.
The Replacements, from Minneapolis, were surprising. I was expecting a set of garagey punk.
Instead, many of the songs were almost mainstream rock, while a few delved into
poppish psychede1ia. Only a few times did they really thrash out, like on "Goddamned Job." Not quite what I expected- I was a little disappointed given their
reputation for ripping live- but still pretty good. I still wish they had done
"Fuck SChool."
MISFIT~.

BLACKOUTS, HIGH AND MIG~TY (Channel)
WelCOMe to Fortress Channe1- no stage diving, no singing with bands, no fun
allowed. Dance at your own risk- the risk being the bouncers. I could live
without the diving, maybe, but there was no excuse for the blatant lies that
were communicated by the club's spokespeople.' They said if anyone went on stage,
the sound would be cut, but no bouncer-patron contact would occur. What a crock
of shit! I saw at least 3 people forcibly carried from the club by bouncers using strangleholds. Sgt. Slaughter would be proud! It's good to see Walpole's
work-release program provides the Channel with its bouncers.
Oh, yeah. I forgot- music. There was some tonight. The High and The iViighty.
Drew Stone's NY-based band, opened with a somewhat mediocre thrash set, although
a few songs connected. The guitarist beared a striking resemblance to Bruce
Dickinson of Iron Maiden. Blackouts were the most interesting band. A 4-piece,
they played a New York-inspired set "of art-damaged music. They ' fall somewhere
in between Bauhaus and Killing Joke. with a bit pf, The Contortions thrown in for
good measure. The Blackouts are danceab1e, but are as interesting to watch as
to dance to. The Misfits were OK, but not as good as at past gigs. Robo's
le~ving the ~and to go back to California and Glen's starting a solo band as a
side project. A new record is supposedly forthcoming. The encores were the
highpoint for me, with covers of "Rise Above" and "I Feel Alright" (perfect for
this Damned-influenced band). It was also funny watching everyone fight for
Jerry's bass, which he broke after the first song and tossed to the crowd. It
was a hard show to enjoy, amidst all the bouncer shenanigans. Enough ink wasted
on bitching against this club, so that's it •••

by
Workshop on this one.
ho played their
left the band due to mufcal differences. He has since been replaced by Joe, who used to be in Cleveband The Rayguns. Psycho wants to go more in a thrash direction and their
showed this change. I hope they retain some of the more garage-oriented
tunes like "Psycho" and "Dark Side." I wouldn't want them to become a~~eric
thrash band. All in all, one of the better sets of the night. Sorry and The
Freeze both debuted new material and had off nights. The Freeze were severely
hampered by poor sound. Sorry fared a bit better and they still sound truly
unique. The surprise of the night was Reflex From Pain, from Connecticut. Although the singer needs a crash-course in self-confidence. RFP played with a
reckless fury and their songs have originality- tunes like "Bulls hit Straight
Edge," about hypocrites who have anX on ' one hand and a beer in the other and
the humorous "I Don't Use A Fork." They also did a ripping encore of Motorhead's
"Iran Fist." Hope they return soon. Social Unrest weren't as powerful as I
thought they would be, but the Hayward, California quintet played a pretty decent set, the highlights being their best-known songs "Making Room For Youth,"
"General Enemy" and "Their Mistakes." Vocalist Kreetin K-Os has a very unusual
vocal style, almost crooning a bit off-key. The Necros, as expected, were phenomenal. Their sound is definitely veering more and more towards metal. Their
encore was the "metal version" of "Take 'Em Up." Barry's a convincing shouter
and his verbal jibes with taunting audience members was a howl. New bassist
Rod proved to be an able replacement for Corey Rusk. A powerful set from a band
that gets better each time I see them.
F.U,'S, BIG BOYS, WHITE CROSS, CHEAPSKATES (The Club)
Another fine show at The Club. Cheapskates, a ska band that includes members of DYS, DXA, Impact Unit and Jerry's Kids, played a--riotous opening set
that included the ska version of "Rabies." Another highlight was the spraying
of the audience with beer halfway through the set. White Cross, from Richmond,
Virginia, played an average thrash set, although their cover of "Steppin' Stone"
got ' things hopping and "Waiting To Die" was pretty strong. I'd heard good things
about White Cross and they really didn't deliver. A poor sound mix didn't help
matterst.
One band that did not disappoint was the Big Boys. They played a rowdy
set that included funk, hardcore and more traditional-sounding punk. Singer
Biscuit, whose wild stage dancing was a show in itself, had a cute punk doll
protruding from his pants. The Big Boys work hard at having a good time and
their attitude is mighty infectious. Highlights were "We Got Your Money," "Apoli tical," and the finale of "Fun Fun Fun," which is what this band is all about'.
They're also some of the nicest guys you would ever want to meet. The Big Boys
are one band that isn't afraid to break the stereotypical punk mold by incorporatingmany different styles into their souJ'J.d'.
The FU's marked their triumphant return to Boston with an explosive set.'
Not everyone may agree with their staunch pro-American stance, but th~y have the
right to their opinions and few people 'can deny they are an excellent band. I
just hope that even if one is pro-American, they ~till respect the right of other
people to have their opinions and not try to ship them out of the country. America, to me, means having the right to think any way you choose. The FUls did
strong covers of "Ballroom Blitz" and "We're An American Band, as well as' many
tunes from "My America" and "Rock 'N Roll Mutha." A fun show- too bad there
won't be any more at The Club.
II

EFFIGIES, PROLETARIAT, STRANGLEHOLD (Rat~
No all-ages and no slam-dancing. Wat bullshit! Well, I still wanted to
see The Effigies, but the over~earing Rat bouncers made the show somewhat unenjoyable. Stranglehold played a really aggressive set;o They've improved a
great deal over the months. The Proletariat were ripping, as usual, playing
tunes from the new LP as well as killer new material like "Pride." They did
"Options" for an encore, but it was too hurried. The Effigies were hot, but
not as much as last year. They seemed a bit restrained, but that may have been
due to tiredness and the lack of floor activity. They suffered from a poor mix

which muted the vocals and guitar. Musically, they combine punk and metal.
Paul is an incredible bassist. John, with his distinctive sideburns, did some
kick-dancing around the stage. Their message seems a little ambiguous. One
song, "Rightists Unite," was directed against the leftist groups in Chicago
they say ripped off the scene (specifically, a farewell gig for a Chicago club.).
Interviews with John have confused me more. Are The Effigies a right-wing
band? I doubt it. Most of the songs from the new EP are anti-mechanization,
so I don't think they're in favor of the so-called system. Memorable songs included "Below The Drop," "No Progress," "Quota," and especially "Body Bag," although this song was preceeded by bouncer bullshit and only about 2/3 over before the sound was cut. They should be back for an all-ages soon, so don't despair. An album should be out by next summer.
EUTHANASIA, WRONG VERDICT, WHITE CROSS, G.O.C. (Joe's Star Lounge. Ann Arbor. MIl
Locals Euthanasia opened up with a pretty boring set. They have a really
cool beastie-female drummer, thou~h, that made them a tad above dull. Next, from
Detroit, came Wrong Verdict with a real thrashable set, although they were very'
sloppy. They were really great. White Cross, from Richmond, V~inia, followed
and played to a pretty apathetic crowd. They were incredible. Too bad the
crowd saved all their energy to react to G.O.C. (Gallons of Cum). They were
pretty average- although quite funny when they squirted ivory-liquid "pseudocum" over people. White Cross should have headlined. Look out for them. They
played an interesting rendition of "Stepping Stone." So did G.O.C., but who
could like a band with a drummer who looks like a living Q-tip? (Jane Simpkin)
PSYCHO, MOVING TARGETS (Chet's Last Call)
A really cool little club, here. I hope they change their minds about allages shows~ This was the last gig for Moving Targets, who have decided to pack
it in after too short a time. The Burma-influenced trio was riveting. Guitar~
ist Kenny was allover the place and during "Less Than Gravity," took off his
guitar and vaulted over some tables. Their set totally destroyed. Psycho put
on the best set I've ever seen them do. They were incredibly powerful'tonight.
It was their first gig with new singer Joe, who has a much different style than
Mick., Unlike the - rather motionless Mick, Joe is a wild frontman, jUmping all
over the stage'. Unfortunatel¥, the vocals were a bit muted but. holy shit, did
they wail. It's obvious they re becoming much more of a hardcore band and, if
this set is any indication of things to come. a damned good and powerful thrash
band'.
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GOYBR~T ISSUI-;'k. An Bffgrt (Fountain of
utb )
Thi 4 song
,recorded in February of ' 2,
features Brian Baker of Minor Threat on gUitar. As
good
the "Boycbtt Stabb" EP was, I preter these
earlier reaordings. "Teenager In A Box" ranks as one
of their best songs, a riveting mid-tempo thrasher
that tells What happens to teenagers who live life
too olose to the edge- they end up "a statistic." I
loye the instrumental interplay on this cut. It provide. a «Yt&ting, almost entrancing beat. "No Way
Out" has a slow metal start then thrashes out. "twisted Vi ... " r iP8 and has a superb instrumental break,
There's also the third recorded version of "Sheer
Terror," which may be rather excessive. This version
1s interior to the one on "Boycott Stabb," but far
from boring. Get "hold of this one'. (5710 Durbin Rd ••
Bethesda, ID 20817)

a.

ADRENALIN O.D.-Let's Barbegue (Buy Our Regards. EP)
6 songs that rip and thrash and hilarious
lyrics about suburbia make this EP from New Jersey's Adrenalin 0.0. a total treat. If you want
politics or preaching look elsewhere because this
disc sticks to the problems of living in the suburbs, from how old people talk loud and smell bad
to how Trans-Ams look like shit. The drawings and
little notations on the lyric sheet are a howl
'
(example' Join the AOD School of Aerobic Dance).
Sound quality is a -bit below par, but who caresget this EP. it'll make you want to run over joggers in your beat up car just like AOD.
(2374 Steuben St., Union, NJ 07083)

NATtY! T01!GYI-lqwlr,r (MM'rn M,thod, LP)
A lot of people are looking to this band to fill
the big shoal - left by the demise of Mission of Burma.
While that task may ' be too big for any band, Native
Tongu.'s new album .hows that they have the potential
to become one of BOlton's more renowned bands. the
album is dominated by steady drumming and bass work
and the «Yt&tinl, occasionally abrasive guitar of Lee
Leffler. The stron,est tracks are "Blame It On Gravi ty." with an irres is·Uble bass and guitar interplay and the danceable "No Bush Beat." "Bit Part"
has a strong chorus and interesti~vocal overdubs,
while "Do I Bother You· starts of£with an intriguing
tap. loop. A very fr.sh-sounding album from a band
that had seemingly disappeared for awhile but is back
wi th a flourish.

JI)C_M~ti

Death c,~gr.tiQna' (R Radigal. EP)
their new
,NBC, in their own words, have
"expanded the scope of our attention from the police state and Millions of Dead Cops to the super
rich and multi-death corporations who really hold
the puppet strings that control police, government, military and cause death, starvation and
terrorism allover the world today." Whew l Many
feel that MOe view themselves as high priests of
the left, usi'ng the "hardcore scene as their -tloapbox" to preach from. While such an approach is
rather grim and humorless, I still respect their
apparent strength of belief.
The record comes in a Crass-like foldout with
a long treatise about El Salvador and a stomachTIiE A'ItNGI:R ,S
turning picture of the body of a Salvadoran child.
AVENGERS (CD Regorda. LP)
As for the music, there's a distinct lack of
The Avengers were, arguably, the best Ameritightness present on this record and it doesn't
can punk band of the 1977-79 era, a raw quartet
measure up nearly as well as last year's album.
that opened for the Sex Pistols in San Francisco
Dave's vocals are deeper in the mix this time,
and whose Yocalist, Penelope Houston, has had a
making the lyric sheet a necessity. The title
strong influence on contemporary female punk votrack, about how businesses run the world, is the
calists like Exene and Le~al Weapon's Kat Arthur.
strongest musically, with a dramatic start giving
Included is the extremely rare 3-song Dangerhouse
way to blistering thrash. "Selfish Shit" is also
EP
One of these songs, "We Are The One," is as
about business ,while "Radioactive Chocolate" tries
anthemic now as it was in '77 and still ranks as
to link radioactive fallout with Hershey chocoone of the definitive songs of punk. ' "Car Crash",
late, resulting in the "selling of death." "No
"Thin White Line" and "I Believe In Me" are primo
Place To Piss" is the weakest track, about the
killers as well. The band has its poppier moments,
homeless. The sleeve leaves more of an imprestoo. This album is much more than a historical
sion than the record does. If you're into what
artifact and it clearly shows the influence The
MOe are doing, you will probably like this. If
Avengers had on the entire California punk scene
you think they're using the scene for an ego
that exploded after th6ir breakup. Surprisingly,
trip, then you may want to pass on this one.
-'\the record doesn't sound dated in 1983 and it seems
GQ tnIl! Al!D THE SCUMFUCS (Blood R.gord,. BP)
incomprel'lensible that 6 years have passed since
Strai ht and to the point- this record sucks.
funk first really made its presence kn?Wn •
)
But that'sgprobab1Y the way New Hampshire's se1f1230 Grant Ave., Suite 531, San FranCISCO, CA 94133
professed wild man intended it, anyway. The, pro~OME-~~~rf~tc SagrificelBeacons To The Eye (Sub- ' .
duction quality is so poor it sounds like it s com--e
ing fbrough the wall from the next apartment. The
h th
ht b f
ty i a 1 Allin fodder-"Drink Fight and Fuck,I had never given Chrome muc
,oug
e ore,
~I~ ~~eGi p Shit " "Out For Blood'" Yeah it's
since their arty brand of music hadn t been of much
on
ve,
f'
b t' t
interest to me. This single caught my ear, though,
sick and funnY in a perverse sort 0 ~y, u no as
with one trul stellar tune. "Anorexic Sacrifice"
inspired as bl. othef' releases, se don t bother.
is a treat sO~g in the Killing Joke vein and the
Produced by Dick Urine, no lessl P.O. Box 54,
vocals are nothing short of sinister. Lots of
Hootaett, NK 03106)
vocal distortion here. The instrumental flip is a

1
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bit more experimental. but intriguing. It could
be the soundtrack to a nightmare. A real pleasant surprise. (577 Valencia St., San FranciSCO,
CA 94110)
SUBHUMANS-No Wishes. No Prayors (SST. LP)
The Subhumans, along with D. O.A.. were the ori- I
ginal punk bands in Vancouver. They're the band re- '
sponsible for the classic "Slave To My Dick," which
showed up on the "Let Them Eat Jellybeans" compilation. Vocalist Wimpy Roy joined D.O.A. last year as
a bassist and the band subsequently' broke up. This
is the second and final LP from this otten-overlooked
band. While the songs aren't as memorable as on '
'8ls "Incorrect Thoughts" LP. "No Wishes. No Prayers"
is still a decent album. brimming with hook-laden
poppish punk. Roy's tough. yet tender vocal style
displays a real Sincerity while Ron Allan's bass
playing seems to hold it all together.mucially.
Some son«s are semi-political ("America Commits
Suicide.- "Hiroshima") but have little ot the preachiness that has made the label "political punk" almost self-parodizing. The Subhumans' passing was
barely noticed. but this album is a fine remembrance to a band that really didn't get the recognition they deserved. (Box 1. Lawndale. CA 90260)

t

C.l.A.-God. Guts and Guns (S~fe~. EP
A 6 song EP trom Connec cu s e•• A. that,
while not being all that original. is still pretty
good. Best tracks are "Who Cares" and "Death."
Which run together and the change from one to the
other is really jolting. Another highlight is" the
reggae-tinged break during "Commie Control." The
music is mostly standard speedrock. Nothing earthshaking here but nothing to dislike about it, either.
(2nd Floor. 556 Broadway. Bridgeport. CT 06606)
BRUCE

LOSE-W~,t's

.:tunnean
, 4
othing much

Your NamelWaking To Sleop (SYbI

here on FlipperS' Bruce Lose's
first solo single. "What's Your Name" has a Flipper
bassline. typical off-key vocals and a chiming. melodious keyboard texture. but it adds up to nothing.
And that's the good tune. "Waking To Sleep" is worse,
sounding like a PIL outtake. Is this supposed to
be art? (Same address as above)

UB 40-tt80-8a ~A&M ~
ye ( £ inte
tiogal. LP)
Two vital ~a: bYIIII 1)"om 'the: b,••.t r'..... 1tand
going today. UB4f) haYe been pui*iN DU't ....1lent records since early 1980. but have juat gotten Signed domestically. UB40's music is mainly
in a laid back. relaxing groove. wi~ smooth, soothing vocals by Ali Campbell, but tqey also get
funky on some tracks. ,The horn arrarig...nta on
both records are great. flowing in and around the
music. rather than dominating it. S., player
Brian Travers especially impresses and Robin Campbells guitar is a delight as well. One great thing
about this band is a complete absence of the Rastafarian dogma that turns many people off about reagae, UB40's lyrics, instead. are often political,
with songs like "One In TenL " about unemrloyment
and the anti-militaristic "~resent Arms. The
"1980-8)" is a greatest hits compendium and is easy
to get, being a domestic album. The live album is
a bit harder to find, so I'll give the mail address. Only) songs are on both albums. so there's
a variety of material. Both LP's are well worth
your while. (6000 Cote De Liesse. St. Laurent,
Quebeo, Canada H4TlE)

lli!< PLEASURE (Subterranean. EP)

Sick for sure, but not a whole lot of unexpected pleasure found on this posthumous 7 song
,release. The record's not badl in fact, "Speed
Rules" and "I Wanna Burn My Parents" are tunny in
a decadent sort of way. There's just nothing to
distinguish it from the pile of hardcore recorda
that's mounting up in my apart_nt. )/4 ot Sick

Fleasure are now in the ultra-PO},.itical Code of
Honor. That was a move in the right direction because the musical, talent i, there. (same, address)
CLITBOYS-We Don't Play The Game (Feedback. EP)
Another typical-sounding hardcore record, but
Milwaukee's Clitboys sound a lot like the Circle
Jerks (from "Group Sex"). right down to the similarity of Michael K. and Keith Morris' vocals. The
theme of this EP seems to be anti-conformity, whether within the realms of hardcore or society as a
whole. It is hard to be an original nonconformist
these days- you may become a punk and not contorm
to society but then you often end up conforming to
punk styles- a non-conforming conformist, as it
were'. The Cll tboys are very critical of conformity
in the punk scene on "Slogan Boy" I "You like' to say
think for yourselflYeah, think for ¥ourselt- Who are
you kidding?I" , "Sheep" and "We Don t Play The Game"
are about conformity with the world. "Gay's Okay"
is another matter and it takes guts to do a eong
that's as openly supportive of gay people as thie
one.. Worth checking out, (P.O. Box 1812). Los '
Angeles. CA 90001)
SUICISAL ~NDENCIES ~!sontier. LP)
uts de of the
albums and the Angry Samoans. this has been a slow year for L.A. punk.
This album is a welcome exception. ~ ISuicidal Tendencies. a band that recently plac~second as biSge.t assholes in a Flipoid, readers' poll, have unleashed a funny, riotous and absolutely ripping
album. The lyrics are positively depraved. There's
Mike Muir's monologue on "Institutionaliled," about
how his mom thinks he's crazy when all he wanted was
to be alone to think and a Pepsil The gloriously
grapt\ic lyrics on "I Saw Your Mommy (and your Mommy's
ae.d)" are so grotesque you can't help but laugh.
Other killers include "I Shot The Devil,"' "Suicide's
An Alternative" and "Suicidal Failure." The band's
guitar sound is really grabbing and Mike'~ vocals
are appropriately depraved. These are songs 1'0
love to see done live. (Box 22. Sun Valley, CA
91J52)
IRON CROSS-Hated and Proud (Skinflint, EP)
.
Production-wise and lyrically, the new Iron
Cross record is a vast improvement over last year's
"Skinhead Glory" EP. Iron Cross appear to have
eliminated some of the ambiguity of their lyrics
that often had them perceived as ' nali punks.
"Wolfpack" is the best song . here , a powerful aidtempo song about gang mentality. On this traok,
vocalist Sab tells how it's "not much of a tight to
attack an old man." "You're A Rebel" has a good
oi-type chorus, while "Grey Morn~ 18 passable,
"olf'pack" mates 'thi. record worthwhile~ '. (4111
Berkeley Terrace, BW, Wash~ngton, DC 20007)
THE

MEATS

(Ace of Hearts, LPl
A pretty damn impress'ive album from Boston's
Noats that could well launch them on the roaa to
national acclaim~ While fsychedelic and garage influenced music really isn t my bag, I know good
stuff when I hear it and this is good stuff. The
album is a wash of sounds. The music is a dense
mixture of bubbling bass. ringing. chordant guitars
and the expressive adenoidal vocals of Eric Martin
(J erry Channell's vocals. meantime. are very acid):
sounding.) All this creates a blanket-like ambianee. This is the type of music that would have
fit in perfectly with the light shows of the '60s
"Another Broken Dream" is hypnotic, yet packs a •
f unch - it's one of The Neats more aggressive songs.
Sometimes" has a swirling organ, reminiscant of
the '60s garage punk bands . (in the same manner as
their classic "Six"). "Sad" has a genuine psy_
chedelic feel and a great backward tape loop ending.
And while the "Do The Things" remake isn't as hot
as the Propeller version. that" a minor quibble.
The Neats are a band that have come a long way and
still have an extremely bright tuture.
(Box 579, Kenmore Station, Boston, MA 02215)

,Brotherhood (X-Claim. EP~
Nhile "Brotherhood" doesn t capture the inten- ,
/ of D.Y.S. live, this is an incredibly impresIe debut record. More than anything, this record
J about unity and standing up for what you believe
.n. It's being able to see beyond fashions, lifestyle and skin color and getting together to -fisht
for a better world, today." Dave finds a great
deal of brotherhood in the seene and that it'. "the
be.t yeari of our lives." (l')\1~ of the record i.
strai,ht-ahead blistering thrash, but ~~ ti"..
"Girl sOot Limits" is representative of the h.avy
metal dir.otion th.y've be.n movins toward. 1at.1y.
-Bsoap." il allo uniqu., with ita int.r•• ting vocal
.ff.ct. and bizarre .ndins. Oet this on. fa.t
beoaus. no r.pr.ssing i. plann.d ono. th.y'r. 10M'.
(162 Gray Str.lt, Arlington, MA 02174)
P.u.,s.~ A~triga (X.Cl'i~, EP~

No ou about it, t e PO i are a patriotio
band. On thl title traok of this BP, th.y t.ll
tho •• who may be against the oountry to "lovl it
or leave it," They a1.0 lalh out againlt anarohy
on "The Grinder," -Build your new sooiety/Soon you
will forget your cause and rewrite all the same old
laws." Some punks have reacted negatively to the
FU's Viewpoint. They may feel it's contradictory
to play punk rock and be patriotic at the sam. time.
While the FU's a tti tude towaHs " h08I'1rho have ditfering opinions is a little reactionary, there'.
still nothing wrong with loving your cOintry.
America may have its problema, but we still have
more freedoms than citi,.n. of other countrie ••
(end of preaching, OK?) Let's talk .aitc~hl.l.
this record wail., ,a real ripper trom .tart to finish. Favorites include "Boston's Pinest-, about
the cops, and "Unite or Lose,- advooating unity.
There's also the cover of "We're An Am.rioanBand,"
complete with cowbell. While this record d08.n't
leave as strong an impression as "Kill For Chri.t-,
t' s still a very worthwhile release trom on. of
Boston's best live thrash aota.

r

New ;

REFLEX ROM PA NIP
Connecticut s Reflex From ain have a t ght
~ipPirs 6 song EP here. The guitars are a bit t~o
eep n,the mix, but that's a minor complaint Th·
~riting is intelligent. "Media Control" is about e
ow the media use "their tools on our minds "
"Rednecks" tell about how the burnouts are :mesSing up our scene/Wasted human beings/Loat th.ir
ticket to fO to the AC/DC show." This stro IP
~~~n!~: ~·fiAi·trlecord provide evidence thatn:ome.
t1
e n e y rumbling down in South.rn CORnect cut. These records are the pulsebeat of a
~;a~~~7)cene. , (1036 Whippoorwill Ln., Stratford,

, ,PROLETARIAT

THE PROLETARIAT- Soma Holiday (RadiQbeat!Non U. LP)
The Proletariat, since their first appearance on the scene, have been a
difficult band to categorize. Some have tried to compare them with post-punk
bands like Gang of Four or Mission of Burma, while others have tried to lump
them with the hardcore scene. Well, they are truly a band that stands alone
and I can think of one category that this album would fit in- Best Records of
'83. "S'oma Holiday" was worth the wait. It's 18 songs are jarring and provocative. These tunes make you dance but also make you think. The label political
band often connotes images of groups ~ like Crass or mc ranting on endlessly,
with records that come with enough literature to provide an entire evening's
reading. While The Proletariat could be called a political band, their lyrics
take an opposite approach- a few well-selected words or lines that, alone, are
enough to convey the message. For instance, on "Events/Repeat," it takes just
3 lines to describe the escalation of anti-Russian sentiment. The Proleatariat
aren't sloganeers , relying on well-worn cliches. Their lyrics, mainly written by
singer Rick Brown, are refreshihgly thoughtful. The album has so many shining
musical moments, it would be hard to document them all here. Here are just a
few: "Decorations," with its strong bass and noisy ~uitar intro, The near thrash
of
"Condition" and "Another Banner Raised."; Rick s vocal hysterics on "No
Lesser of Evils.", The cool change-of mood on "Bread and Circus." 4 songs from
"Distortion" have also been remixed for the album: "Splendid Wars," "Torn Curtain," "Blind," and the aforementioned "Events." Not to be missed!!
(P.O. Box 534, Kenmore Station, Boston, MA 02215)
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